Welcome New Members

1. **Review of Minutes**

2. **Program and Course Review**
   - ENGL 648 Writing as Cultural Practice and Social Change  New
   - SPAN 301 Advanced Spanish I – needs new form  Mod  GE
   - SPAN 302 Advanced Spanish II – needs new form  Mod  GE
   - NRS 110 Moorpark Collaborative I  New
   - NRS 120 Moorpark Collaborative II  New
   - NRS 130 Moorpark Collaborative III  New
   - History Program Mod  
   - HIST 370 US Colonial History  New
   - HIST 371 The founding of the United States  New
   - SPAN SOC 430 Social Change in Spain  New
   - EDPL 631 Professional Development Fieldwork  Mod

**DEFERRED FOR MORE INFO**
- History Program (hold off until GE completed) & combine work  Mod

**FILES CLOSED OUT AT END OF LAST YEAR for NO RESPONSE**
- GLST HIST ECON SOC POLS 332 Global Cities  New
- ANTH 360 Race and Ethnicity  GE released 1.18
- ANTH 360 Race and Ethnicity  GE released 1.18
- ENGL 669 Graduate Tutor Training Workshop  New
- HIST 402 (approved by CC but no Dept response)  Mod
- PSY 317 from 217 Theories of Personality  Mod
- PSY 315 (approved by CC but no Dept response)  New

3. **Pending Issues**
   A. Language and Multicultural Requirements
   B. Purging Courses from Catalog
   E. Kathy to Revise Form (Excel Format, separate Justification and LO)
   F. Graduate Writing Assessment Requirement for Master’s Programs
   G. MATH 430 – Decertification of B2
   H. Modify Long Form: How does your degree program meet the University Writing and Language Requirement?
   I. Service Learning Designation for Catalog/SOC purposes

4. **Next Meeting Time:** September 12, 2007